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Registering computer products    
   

1  Product names    
The product name is the product's unique proper noun that includes the brand, model No., and product 

No. The product name is also used in product genres and narrowed-down searches. For the customer, it 

serves an important role to correctly see and recognize the product.   

   

1. Product name rules   

 

a. notebook PC, desktop PC, gaming PC, tablet 

 

 
 

b. for other products 

Put the manufacturer's name first, followed by the information below separated by a half-width space.   

   

〔Manufacturer〕 〔Brand〕 〔Product name〕 〔Specifications/color, size, type, etc.〕 〔Model No.〕   

   

 〔Manufacturer〕 Enter the manufacturer's name.   

 〔Brand〕 Enter the manufacturer's name. (Unnecessary if the brand and manufacturer have the 

same name.)   

type 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

notebook brand notebook PC Series CPU
memory・

HDD・SSD
inch with Office?

other

(color)
model No.

example ABC notebook PC D-123 Core i3-7020U 4GB・HDD 1TB15.6 inch White aaa123

item name ABC notebook PC D-123 (Core i3-7020U/4GB・HDD 1TB/15.6 inch/White) aaa123

desktop brand desktop PC Series CPU
memory・

HDD・SSD
inch**

with

 Office?

other

(color)
model No.

example ABC desktop PC D-123 Core i5-8400 8GB・HDD 1TB with Office aaa123

item name ABC desktop PC D-123 (Core i5-8400/8GB・HDD 1TB/with Office) aaa123

gaming brand
gaming desktop or

Gaming notebook
Series CPU Grafic board

memory・

HDD・SSD
inch**

other

(color)
model No.

example ABC gaming notebook PC D-123 Pentium G5400 GTX1050 8GB・HDD 1TB aaa123

item name ABC gaming notebook PC D-123 (Pentium G5400/GTX1050/8GB・HDD 1TB) aaa123

tablet brand tablet Series
RAM・

strage
inch OS with LTE?

other

(color)
model No.

example ABC tablet D-123 4GB・32GB 8inch Android 7.0 with LTE White aaa123

item name ABC tablet D-123 (4GB・32GB/8inch/Android 7.0/with LTE/White) aaa123

* optional if these options are not available
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 〔Product name〕 Enter the official product name. (Unnecessary if the brand and product name 

have the same name.)   

 〔Specifications/color, size, type, etc.〕 Enter the major technical specifications.   

 〔Model No.〕 Enter the manufacturer's model No. .   

   

[Note]    

 Enter no more than 50 full-width characters, including spaces.   

 Enter alphanumeric characters and any hyphens in half-width characters.   

   

2. Words/characters/expressions prohibited in product names.   

If any of the words, characters, and expression below are included in the product name, the product 

might not be displayed in the search results.   

   

No   Type   Sample Prohibited Words/Characters   

1   Exclamation marks and other symbols not directly 

related to the product title.   
！, !, ？ , ? , ◎, 〇, ●, □, ■, ◆, ◇, ▲,  , ▼, ▽, ☆, ★, ♪, ↑,↑, etc.   

2   Computer environment-dependent characters and 

symbols and half-width katakana   
Ⓒ, Ⓒ, ™ , ㈱, ①, ②, ③, ④, ⑤, etc.   

3   Symbols that may be mistaken as the page's source 

code.   
<, >, ＜, ＞, ^, ＾   

4   Pricing and discount information.   %OFF, discounted by, well worth it, cost performance, major discount, 

blockbuster sale, special price, excluding tax, including tax   

5   Fleeting information.   Highly talked about, new product, Japan's first, first-ever, limited offer, 

exclusive sale, first in the industry, top, best, scarce, permanent, 

complete, best, superior, No. 1 in the world, No. 1 in Japan, etc.   

6   Special information for a specific seller.   In stock soon, limited quantity, now only, only a few left, first-come 

first-served, shipping included, free shipping, mail-bin delivery, 

longterm warranty, peace of mind guaranteed, etc.   

7   Product description/introduction, keywords for 

searches, and other information that belong in other 

fields instead of the product name field.   

Hip, cool, loved by ___, featured in ___ magazine, high quality, viral , 

ultra, recommended, etc.   

8   JAN   JAN:1234567891234   

   

1. Exclamation marks and other symbols not directly related to the product title. Prohibited to 

make browsing product pages and search results easier.   

Examples: ！, !, ？, ?, ◎, 〇, ●, □, ■, ◆, ◇, ▲, , ▼, ▽, ☆, ★, ♪, ↑, ↑, etc.   

[Not OK] ☆☆ Amazon ☆☆   

[OK] Amazon laptop computer    

2. Computer environment-dependent characters and symbols and half-width katakana. Since 

such characters may look garbled (moji-bake), using them is prohibited.   

Examples: Ⓒ, Ⓒ, ™ , ㈱, ①, ②, ③, ④, ⑤, etc.   

[Not OK] Amazon™ laptop computer    

[OK] Amazon laptop computer    

3. Symbols that may be mistaken as the page's source code.   
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Such symbols are prohibited because they might be read as part of the Web page's 

source code and prevent proper search. Examples: < , > , ＜ , ＞ , ^ , ＾    

[Not OK] Amazon<Amazon series>laptop computer   

[OK] Amazon Amazon-series laptop computer   

4. Pricing and discount information.   

Prohibited because a fixed price is possible and the facts may differ.   

Examples: %OFF, discounted by, well worth it, cost performance, major discount, blockbuster 

sale, special price, excluding tax, including tax   

[Not OK] 15% off! Amazon laptop computer   

[OK] Amazon laptop computer   

5. Fleeting information.   

Since there are product detail pages that people may continue to access for a long time, 

inserting fleeting information that may become outdated soon is prohibited. This is to prevent 

confusion among customers.   

Examples: Highly talked about, new product, Japan's first, first-ever, limited offer, exclusive 

sale, first in the industry, top, best, difficult to obtain, permanent, complete, best, superior, No.   

1 in the world, No. 1 in Japan, etc.   

[Not OK] New product! The latest Amazon laptop computer Fastest model [OK] Amazon 

laptop computer   

6. Special information for a specific seller.   

Information such as the remaining number in stock or delivery options not applicable to all 

sellers may cause confusion so it is prohibited.   

Examples: In stock soon, limited quantity, now only, only a few left, first-come first-served, 

includes shipping, free shipping, mail-bin delivery, long-term warranty, peace of mind 

guaranteed, etc.   

[Not OK] Limited quantity just arrived☆ Amazon laptop computer Peace of mind 

guaranteed   

[OK] Amazon laptop computer   

*If a warranty is mentioned, the specific period must be stated (X years, X months).   

Regarding freebies included with the product, see this link:  

https://sellercentral.amazon.co.jp/gp/help/200329080#freegift   

7. Product description/introduction, keywords for searches, and other information that belong in 

other fields instead of the product name field.   

Subjective information unrelated to the title or product name and keywords for searches not 

part of the product name must not be in the product name.   

Examples: Hip, cool, loved by ___, featured in ___ magazine, high quality, viral , ultra, 

recommended, etc.   

[Not OK] Kawaii♪Loved by celebrity___, Amazon laptop computer recommended for girls! 

[OK] Amazon laptop computer   

8. JAN (EAN)   

The search system enables searches by JAN code even if the JAN code is not in the product 

title/name. Since the JAN code is not necessary for searches by the customer, inserting the 

JAN code in the product name is prohibited.   

[Not OK] Amazon laptop computer JAN:1234567891234   

[OK] Amazon laptop computer   
   

    

https://sellercentral.amazon.co.jp/gp/help/200329080#freegift
https://sellercentral.amazon.co.jp/gp/help/200329080#freegift
https://sellercentral.amazon.co.jp/gp/help/200329080#freegift
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2 Product Images 
Every product on Amazon needs one or more product images. The primary image of your product is called the 

"MAIN." The MAIN image displays for a product in the search results and browse pages, and is the first image 

customers see on product detail pages 

Please follow the product image requirements on the following URL. 

https://sellercentral.amazon.co.jp/gp/help/1881 

When an image that does not comply with the image guidelines is uploaded, note that the image may be deleted, 

modified, or edited. Furthermore, note that products listed without a MAIN image will not be included in searches. 

 

3 Product types    
 Enter the product type on the Product Type column.  Select and enter the appropriate type for each 

product from the following nine types.    

 Please note that OS products (e.g., Windows, Mac OS, etc.) and software (Microsoft Office, etc.) as 

well as sets of PC parts (CPU, memory, etc.) and software are handled as “PC software.”  Also 

note that tablet terminals having verbal communication functions are handled as  “Electronics.”    

Product Type    Product Type    

(in Japanese)    

Typical product examples    

NotebookComputer    ノートパソコン    Laptop computers, netbooks, tablet computers, iPad    

PersonalComputer    デスクトップパソコン    Desktop computers, servers, iMac, Apple TV     

Monitor    ディスプレイ    LCD monitors (with tuner), display devices for professional 

use    

VideoProjector    プロジェクター    Projectors    

Printer    プリンタ    Ink-jet  printers,  laser  printers,  combination  

printercopierscanner-fax machines    

Scanner    スキャナ    Scanners    

InkOrToner    インク・トナー    Ink-jet cartridges, toner cartridges (genuine products, 

generic products, recycled products)    

ComputerComponent    周辺機器・アクセサリ    Interface cards, switches, cables, USB memory devices, 

SD cards, memory sticks, CPUs, motherboards, memory, 

adaptors, keyboards, mice, speakers, touch pens     

ComputerDriveOrStorage    ドライブ    External drives (optical, DVD, Blu-ray, hard disk, SSD), NAS, 

other storage drives    
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4 Variations 
The offering of options to purchasers in terms of product color, size, size and color is referred to as 

“variation.”  Please set this item accordingly if you handle merchandise that comes in the following 

variations.    

variation-theme    Description    

Color    Purchasers can select different colors.     Ex.: Red, green, white, etc.    

Size    Purchasers can select different sizes.      Ex.: S, M, L, large, medium, small    

SizeColor    Purchasers can select different sizes and colors.  Please provide the sizes and 

colors separately.    

*However, variation themes that can be used vary depending on the “ProductType (Line G).” The 

variation themes that can be used for each ProductType are as follows.    

Product Type    Applicable Variation Themes    

NotebookComputer    ノートパソコン    

Color    
Size    
SizeColor    

PersonalComputer    デスクトップパソコン    

Color    
Size    
SizeColor    

Monitor    

ディスプレイ    

Color    
Size    
SizeColor    

VideoProjector    プロジェクタ    NA 

Printer    プリンタ    Color    

Scanner    スキャナ    Color    

InkOrToner    インク・トナー    NA  

ComputerComponent    周辺機器・アクセサリ    

Color    
Size    
SizeColor    

ComputerDriveOrStorage    ドライブ    Size    

    

    

*Please also find the help page by entering “variation” into the search box. Variation Data 

Preparation Guide (Japanese)  

https://s3.amazonaws.com/seller-guide/jp/MA01017E/MA01017E.html 

    

        
5 Sales of parallel imports    
Please follow the "registration of parallel import products" section on the "parallel imports" page below for 

parallel import goods.   https://sellercentral.amazon.co.jp/gp/help/200936440    

https://s3.amazonaws.com/seller-guide/jp/MA01017E/MA01017E.html
https://sellercentral.amazon.co.jp/gp/help/200936440
https://sellercentral.amazon.co.jp/gp/help/200936440
https://sellercentral.amazon.co.jp/gp/help/200936440
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Note: displayed products, even parallel imports, must strictly observe all laws, including the Electrical 

Appliance and Material Safety Act, and Household Goods Quality Labeling Act. Please be aware that 

products not strictly observing Japanese laws will not be displayed or marketed by Amazon.co.jp.   

   

   

6  Sales of outlet items    
Please follow rules concerning outlet items that are provided in the following link.    

https://sellercentral.amazon.co.jp/gp/help/200329080#outlet    

    

7  Sales of bulk items, simply packaged items, and OEM items    
When selling a bulk item (item in unlabeled boxes), simply packaged item, or OEM item, be sure to 

register it using code that is separate from the JAN/EAN/UPC codes used for regularly distributed 

products in Japan.  Also, be sure to follow the following registration rules.    

1. Product name    

After confirming that the product is authentic (genuine product of the manufacturer), clearly indicate in 

the product name that it is【バルク品】, 【簡易パッケージ品】, or 【OEM 品】 (【bulk item】, 【simply packaged 

item】, or 【OEM item】) in order to distinguish it from regularly distributed products in Japan.   If the 

product is an OEM item, do not enter the manufacturer’s name, brand name, or model number, as the 

original manufacturer and brand cannot be identified.    

Product name examples： SD カード 16GB Class10 ABCDEFG 【バルク品】    

  ( SD card  16 GB  Class 10  ABCDEFG  【bulk item】)    

 SD カード 16GB Class10 【OEM 品】    

  ( SD card  16 GB  Class 10  【OEM  item】)    

    

 2. Product specifications and explanation    

Be sure to note differences with regularly distributed products in Japan in line with the following items.    

(1) Packaging conditions (or any difficulties in distinguishing between new and used items 

from packaging conditions)    

(2) Notation of the inapplicability of manufacturer-issued product warranties in Japan    

(3) Notation of the fact that explanations concerning country of origin, product specifications, 

and trademarks are in a foreign language    

(4) Existence of (and differences between) accessories    

    
   

8  Displaying Private Brands    
Please observe the following guidelines when displaying non-in house generic brands, or individual 

private-brand products that display a degree of originality.    

1） Print or press the brand name or logo onto the product’s package or the product itself.   

２） Register an image where 1) can be clearly identified.   

https://sellercentral-japan.amazon.com/gp/help/200329080#outlet
https://sellercentral-japan.amazon.com/gp/help/200329080#outlet
https://sellercentral-japan.amazon.com/gp/help/200329080#outlet
https://sellercentral-japan.amazon.com/gp/help/200329080#outlet
https://sellercentral-japan.amazon.com/gp/help/200329080#outlet
https://sellercentral-japan.amazon.com/gp/help/200329080#outlet
https://sellercentral-japan.amazon.com/gp/help/200329080#outlet
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３） Write the brand name within the product name.    

４） Register the proper brand name in the brand column.    

   

Please be careful, as any product that does not meet the above guidelines will be displayed as a   

“Generic Product.”   

   

   

9  Condition    
Please follow rules concerning the condition of computers that are provided in the following link.    

    

https://sellercentral.amazon.co.jp/gp/help/200339950    

    

   

   

10  Product registration for a used personal computer    
When registering a used personal computer, note the following rules.   

   

1. JAN code   

As a general rule, use the JAN code issued by the manufacturer when the computer was sold new. 

However, if the used computer has specifications different from the catalog specifications when the 

computer was sold new, or if any accessories are now different or missing, it cannot be listed on the 

same product's page.   

   

2. Creating a product catalog (ASIN)   

When creating a unique product catalog (ASIN), note the following:   

• Product's condition   

 For the product condition, see 9 About condition (p.9) and set it correctly.   

• Product title   

 In the product title, be sure to insert "Used" at the beginning of the title.   

Example: Used Fujitsu FMV1234 (Core i7/2GB/Windows 8/500GB/Office H&B 2013)   

 For other rules, see About 1 product name (p.3).   

• Other considerations   

 For the product images, create your own images. For more image-related rules, see this 

link: https://sellercentral.amazon.co.jp/gp/help/16881   

 For the product description, clarify the major features applicable to your product catalog.   

 Enter the computer's major specifications in detail as with a new computer. By correctly 

entering information in the correct fields, the product will be displayed during 

narroweddown searches of specifications.   

 For the browse node, set the suitable browse node as you would for a new computer 

(without taking the product's used condition into account).   

   

https://sellercentral-japan.amazon.com/gp/help/200339950
https://sellercentral-japan.amazon.com/gp/help/200339950
https://sellercentral-japan.amazon.com/gp/help/200339950
https://sellercentral-japan.amazon.com/gp/help/200339950
https://sellercentral-japan.amazon.com/gp/help/200339950
https://sellercentral-japan.amazon.com/gp/help/200339950
https://sellercentral-japan.amazon.com/gp/help/200339950
https://sellercentral-japan.amazon.com/gp/help/200339950
https://sellercentral-japan.amazon.com/gp/help/200339950
https://sellercentral.amazon.co.jp/gp/help/16881
https://sellercentral.amazon.co.jp/gp/help/16881
https://sellercentral.amazon.co.jp/gp/help/16881

